Covid-19 Processes

Hygiene has always been and should always be a hair & makeup artists top
priority. Some of the steps I mention below have always been in place, for
instance using disposable applicators, clean brushes and decanting product.
However, I know that it is more important than ever for you to feel comfortable
and safe when you have your appointment with me, which is why I have laid
out all of my processes for you to see.
If you have any questions or concerns please do get in touch.

Hair & makeup trials
You must let me know if you are feeling unwell ahead of your trial and I will do
the same; if this happens we will reschedule your appointment
There will be hand sanitiser available for you to use when you arrive and
throughout your appointment
Please let me know if you plan on bringing a guest with you (Mum,
Bridesmaids etc) and please do keep this to one person as I cannot
accommodate them and they will not be able to come into the studio
I will offer drinks but you are welcome to bring a bottled drink with you
If you wish to wear a mask during hair styling you are welcome to do so, but
this will not be possible during the application of makeup
I will continue to wear a face mask after 19th July when conducting hair &
makeup services
You are welcome to use the bathroom however you must use the soap
provided and wash your hands for at least 20 seconds
Payment ahead of your trial or by card on the day is preferred

On the wedding day
If you or anyone else that is going to be present during bridal prep is feeling
unwell you must let me know as soon as possible
I will continue to wear a face mask after 19th July when conducting hair &
makeup services
Where possible airflow must be maintained in the room throughout the
service
As always, I will need sufficient space to set up and will use a disposable
towel to lay out any products and tools as well as protect the work surface

Behind the scenes
There will be only one hair & / or makeup trial booked in per day to allow
sufficient cleaning of the studio and my hair & makeup kits between clients
Both my hair & makeup kits will be cleaned and disinfected before and after
each client
Disposable applicators will be used where possible and product will be
decanted from it's original packaging onto a palette where possible (e.g.
lipstick)
For bookings where other members of the bridal party will also be having
hair & / or makeup services carried out, I will use a set of clean applicators /
brushes for each client
Where disposable applicators or decanting product is not possible, used
applicators / brushes will be kept in a separate container ready for cleaning
back at the studio
I will use hand sanitiser and wash my hands regularly throughout the
appointment

